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Foreword

Greeting and best wishes!

At the outset, we congratulate the Singapore Bullion Market Association (SBMA) in taking the lead and 
organising the inaugural edition of the Asia Paci�c Precious Metals Conference (APPMC), between 4 and 
6 June 2017 in Singapore. �e unique initiative aimed at bringing together precious metals participants 
of Asia Paci�c region, especially from the ASEAN economies, is indeed laudable. As the precious 
metals industry is going through major transformation worldwide, such initiatives would help market 
participants to seek and share best practices, develop new business relationships and bring out new 
solutions to the market in line with the emerging consumer and regulatory requirements. Best wishes to 
SBMA and all the bodies connected with the initiative!

Bullion Bulletin is happy to bring out the publication at hand- " An Introduction to ASEAN Precious 
Metals markets". �e purpose is to provide a short summary on each of the ASEAN countries that 
has sizeable exposure to precious metals business - be it in mining and re�ning, or in fabrication and 
exports or investment and retail and so on. �is introductory manual brings recent history on policies 
and practices, regulatory environments, major players in the market, price history and so on. We have 
relied on secondary sources which we believe are fairly reliable. Where possible, we have cross-veri�ed 
the information from another independent source. �e prime purpose is to provide an introductory 
summary. Bullion Bulletin endeavours to continue its research in future to unearth more in-depth 
information on each of these promising markets. 

Bullion Bulletin owes special thanks to SBMA for a couple of reasons. One the Singapore market summary 
is contributed by SBMA. Second, SBMA has been a constant source of support in helping us develop the 
material, as background paper. �ird, SBMA has been kind enough to let us share the publication with the 
market participants that would gather at APPMC. 

We have always bene�ted from your comments, suggestions and feedback. Please feel free to write to 
debajit@bullionbulletin.in 

�ank you and best wishes
Debajit Saha

Disclaimer: an utmost precaution has been taken to source the information accurate, and trustworthy. however, any discrepancy in reporting 

is purely accidental. this report is for information purpose only and should not be treated as tool to take investment decision.
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Singapore

Singapore’s Precious Metals Market

Gold as storage of wealth
 Gold plays a very important role in Asia and is closely connected with the life and culture of the 
people here. In some countries, gold is even regarded as more stable than the national currency, and is 

used as a medium of exchange and a unit of measurement. In general, people in Asia like to buy gold jewellery 
not only as accessories or gi�s for cultural or religious ceremonies such as weddings, festivals and other special 
occasions, but also to store their wealth. When there is a bountiful harvest, people use their excess money to 
buy gold, keep it for a rainy day. People then resell their gold to jewellery shops when they need money or visit 
pawnshops for short-term borrowing. Besides the demand for jewellery, political and global macroeconomic 
uncertainty may also make many investors consider gold as stable and reliable assets, and purchase physical gold 
such as bars or coins as their investments.
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�e rising demand for gold and 
Singapore’s value proposition
Asia is the driver of the rising demand for gold globally. 
Asian demand for jewellery and investment totalled 2,015.4 
tonnes in 2016, or 67% of global demand. Asia does not 
only comprise gold importing nations, but also includes 
countries that export gold as scrap or by-products of mining. 
According to Metals Focus, 52.4% of the world’s scrap gold 
comes from Asia, and 16.2% of the world mining supply of 
gold comes from Southeast Asia and Paci�c. 

Additionally, there is increasing investor interest to store 
gold in Singapore, which o�ers a neutral and alternate 
location for them to store their wealth. With its world-
class physical infrastructure, Singapore is well placed 
to accommodate this demand. Its innate attributes of 
neutrality, economic and political stability, excellent 
connectivity and reputation as an important �nancial 
centre have long appealed to global investors. In addition, 
Singapore has a strong, e�cient and transparent legal and 
judicial framework, and a strong rule of law. According to 
the Monetary Authority of Singapore, Singapore has the 
largest pool of assets under management in Asia, with $2.6 
trillion in 2015. 

�e physical allocation of gold in investment portfolios 
has been growing in Singapore, which has led to a growth 
in the number of companies setting up bullion operations 
in Singapore. Using the country as a base, they are able to 
leverage its infrastructure and geographical location to 
expand into Asia Paci�c markets, and bene�t from the lack 
of foreign exchange and capital restrictions, as well as the 
availability of several tax incentives here. 

Economic overview
Singapore is a hub for logistics and �nance in Southeast 
Asia, and transacts very large imports and exports compared 
to the size of its own economy (Table 1). As a result, 
domestic economic trends are o�en in�uenced by broader 
economic and currency trends. Singapore also has very close 
connections with the Chinese economy through its extensive 
overseas network.

Table 1: Key Figures

Population 5.5 million
GDP 1.9%
GDP/P  $53,626
CPI -0.6%
Policy Interest Rate 0.88%
Exports $380 billion
Imports $297 billion
Foreign Reserves $247 billion
Foreign Debt $426 billion

Source: FOCUSECONOMICS

History of the Singapore precious 
metals market
Since the 1960s, Singapore has been a gold distribution 
centre for Southeast Asia, with its gold largely sourced 
from London and Zurich. In 1969, in the wake of a global 
evolution of the free gold market and a two-tier price 
structure following the collapse of the London Gold Pool, 
Singapore established an over-the-counter (OTC) gold 
market. 

However, from 1969 onwards, only non-residents could 
perform gold transactions in Singapore, and banks and 
bullion dealers trading gold required authorisation from 
the Singapore government. Beginning in 1973, Singapore 
residents were �nally allowed to trade gold, and the gold 
dealer licensing requirement was abolished.

In November 1978, a group of Singaporean bullion dealing 
banks and brokers formed the Gold Exchange of Singapore 
(GES). Founder members included United Overseas Bank 
(UOB), N.M. Rothschild and Overseas Chinese Banking 
Corporation (OCBC). GES listed two physically deliverable 
gold futures contracts: 100 oz. and 1 kg. GES also established 
its own clearing house, the Singapore Gold Clearing House, 
whose clearing members were OCBC, UOB, Overseas Union 
Bank (OUB), DBS Bank and the Bank of Nova Scotia. GES 
gold contracts saw strong initial interest but trading volumes 
tailed o� by 1983.

In late 1983, GES was integrated into a new �nancial futures 
market – the Singapore International Monetary Exchange 
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(SIMEX), a collaboration between GES and the International 
Monetary Market (IMM), a division of the Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange (CME). In 1984, SIMEX launched 
a cash-settled 100 oz gold futures contract based on loco 
London prices. However, this contract also saw a gradual 
demise in demand and activity ceased by 1996, which led to 
it being phased out in 1997. SIMEX then merged with the 
Stock Exchange of Singapore in 1999 to form the current 
multi-asset Singapore Exchange (SGX).

Singapore’s role as a redistribution centre for the region 
reached record levels in 1992, when gold imports hit 414 
tonnes (almost half of Asia’s total consumption). Since then, 
imports have declined as a result of market liberalisation 
measures adopted by some of its immediate neighbours. 

Consumption by domestic jewellers had, for many years, 
hovered around 18–22 tonnes at saturation level. �e 
introduction of a 3% GST in 1994 so�ened the demand for 
gold products. In 2003, GST was increased to 4% and then to 
5% in 2004. In 2007, it was increased further to the current 
level of 7%.

�e establishment of the Singapore Freeport in 2010 
provided Asia with its own Fort Knox, out�tted with 
cutting-edge security. Located next to Singapore’s Changi 

International Airport, it o�ers 22,000 m2 of strong rooms 
and show rooms with direct access to the airport runway and 
armed guards around the clock.

Recognising that investment precious metals (IPM) are 
essentially �nancial assets like other actively traded �nancial 
instruments like stocks and bonds, and to facilitate the 
development of IPM re�ning and trading in Singapore, the 
government announced in early 2012 that IPM would be 
GST exempt from 1 October  2012. As a result, the volume 
of non-monetary gold import jumped 78% and exports 
increased 37% in 2013 (IE Singapore Statistics).
At the 2014 London Bullion Market Association (LBMA) 
organized Bullion Market Forum in Singapore, Singapore 
Trade and Industry Minister Lim Hng Kiang announced 
the Singapore Kilobar Gold Contract, the �rst wholesale 25 
kilobar gold contract to be o�ered globally. A joint initiative 
of International Enterprise (IE) Singapore, World Gold 
Council, Singapore Exchange and Singapore Bullion Market 
Association (SBMA), the contract introduced centralised 
trading and clearing of a physically delivered gold contract 
in Singapore. It comprises a series of six daily contracts, 
which gives buyers physical access to competitively priced 
kilobars. �is was enhanced by the launch of the ICE One-
Kilo Gold Futures on 17 Nov 2015.
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On 17 October 2016 at the LBMA annual conference in 
Singapore, SBMA announced the launch of a joint feasibility 
study between the SBMA, LBMA and ICE Benchmark 
Administration (IBA) for a LBMA Pre-AM Gold Price, to be 
set at 14:00 Singapore Time (06:00 GMT). �is initiative was 
supported by IE Singapore, the government agency driving 
international trade, as it would catalyse the development of 
Singapore as a leading precious metals hub.

• Goods & Services Tax (GST) exemption on investment 
precious metals – gold, silver and platinum, e�ective 
from 1 Oct 2012.

• Anchoring a �rst-class globally accredited gold re�nery 
– Metalor Singapore began operations on 26 Jun 2014.

• Creating a trading marketplace that includes physical 
settlement, storage, secure logistics and price discovery. 
�e SGX Kilo Gold Physical Contract and ICE 
Kilo Gold Futures were launched in 2014 and 2015 
respectively.

A wealth of secure logistics providers, including established 
logistics players, such as Brink’s, Certis CISCO, G4Si, 
Loomis and Malca-Amit, operate the vaults in the Singapore 
Freeport, providing experience and expertise in precious 
metals handling.

�e role of Singapore Bullion Market 
Association (SBMA)
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SBMA is a non-pro�t organisation established in 1993 
for the purposes of representing key stakeholders from 
the precious metals industry, including bullion banks, 
exchanges, re�neries, bullion merchants and secure logistics 
companies. SBMA currently serves as the touch point 
between government bodies and industry participants in 
Singapore, playing a pivotal role in the development of 
Singapore as an Asian precious metals hub.

SBMA participates in many activities such as engagement 
with governmental agencies to in�uence public policy 
favourable to Singapore’s development, publishing market 
analyses, being a thought leader, o�ering support services 
and guidance to industry stakeholders, but its focus remains 
in ensuring collaboration between its members, integrating 
and harmonising the ASEAN gold market, and encouraging 
ASEAN bullion organisations to use Singapore as their 
hub for re�ning, trading, logistics, price discovery and risk 
management. 

Jewellery market 
�e Singapore jewellery market is mixed, and there are a 
few categories of customers form its consumer base. Major 
players, such as Aspial or SK Group, have di�erent types of 
shops established under their brands to cater to di�erent 
categories of customers. Middle-class consumers typically 
purchase mid-priced products from regular jewellery stores 
or goldsmiths, as well as through online platforms. Middle-
class consumers form a larger base than high-end jewellery 
buyers, but the latter buy jewellery not just as accessories 
but also look for investment value in the jewellery that they 
choose to buy. Without a doubt, both classes are equally 
important to the jewellery market in Singapore.

Regulatory bodies
• International Enterprise (IE) Singapore - Gold spot 

trading
• Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) - Exchange 

trade and derivative trade 

Import and export statistics
 Source: IE Singapore 

HS code for non-monetary gold

HS 71081300   NON-MONETARY GOLD IN SEMI-
MANUFACTURED FORMS 
HS 71081200   NON-MONETARY GOLD IN OTHER 
UNWROUGHT FORMS

© 2017 Singapore Bullion Market 
Association.
Content, views, opinions and other information expressed 
in this publication are intended for general information 
and to highlight issues. While we endeavour to ensure its 
accuracy and completeness, we do not represent nor warrant 
its accuracy and completeness and are not liable for any loss 
or damage arising from any reliance thereon. You shall be 
responsible to evaluate the quality, adequacy, completeness, 
currentness and usefulness of all content, views, opinions 
and other information in this publication. Further, you 
should seek professional advice at all times should you have 
any queries or issues to address and obtain independent 
veri�cation of the content, views, opinions and other 
information provided herein.
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Cambodia

An Overview of Economy

As per World Bank study, Cambodia has grown 
rapidly two decades between 1994 and 2015. 
However, it has been classi�ed as lower-middle 

income nation in 2015 with gross national income (GNI) per 
capita has reached $1070. During 1994 and 2015, the economy 
has grown at an average of 7.6 percent while slowed down in 
2016 at 6.9 percent. World Bank has estimated that economy 
will continue to grow strong in two to three years on account 
of recovering tourism industry and �scal expansion coupled 
with moderation in garment export and construction growth. 

Cambodia has been facing number of development 
challenges at present, which include land administration and 
natural resource management, environmental sustainability, 
good governance and good quality public service delivery.  
Taking these challenges will ensure macroeconomic stability, 
enhance economic diversi�cation and enhance export 
competitiveness, according to World Bank study.
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Table 1: Key Economic Indicators

GDP $18.05 billion 
GDP annual growth rate 7.20%
GDP Per capita PPP 3278.20 USD
In�ation (CPI) 4.42%
Policy interest rate 1.55%
Unemployment rate Current 0.5%, 

Source:www.tradingeconomics.com

Law on Mineral Resource 
Management and Exploitation
�ough the country has not progressed yet a lot on mineral 
resource and management, but it has a very well de�ned 
law promulgated in July 13, 2001. �e Ministry of Industry, 
Mines and Energy (MIME), which implements Cambodia’s 
mineral law and policy, is the Government entity that leads 
the e�ort to promote and develop the industrial sector in the 
country. 

�e Department of Geology and Mines and the Department 
of Energy, which are both under the MIME, coordinate 
the development of the energy and mineral sectors 
(Investincambodia.com, 2009). Article 2 of Law on Mineral 
Resource Management and Exploitation de�nes that 
Ownership of all mineral resources in, on or underneath the 
land, mountains, plateaus, territorial water and sea islands, 
and in or on seabed within the territorial integrity of the 
Kingdom of Cambodia, shall be included in the property of 
the State. (A Copy of the document is annexed here)1

�e law de�nes the following six 
categories of mineral licenses: 
• Artisanal mining license, 
• Gem mining license,
• Industrial mining license, 
• Mineral exploration license, 
• Mineral (gemstone) cutting license, and pits 
• Quarries mining license. 

To obtain a mineral license, the applicant must submit an 
application to the MIME for review, and approval is granted 
based on the applicant’s technical and �nancial capability 
to manage the license. �e ministry has 45 days to reach 

a decision. �en, the mining license is issued a�er the 
Council for the Development of Cambodia (CDC) approves 
the applicant’s mining proposal. Exploration permits are 
granted for a period of 6 years, and mining permits are 
granted for up to 30 years followed by two 5-year extensions 
(General Department of Mineral Resources of Cambodia, 
2013, p. 4, 8).  What Cambodia lacks a comprehensive 
geological survey. �e Ministry has no clear estimate how 
much mineral resources are available in the country, though 
time and again MIME stated prevalence of gold, copper, iron 
ore, zinc, lead, tin, bauxite, sapphire, ruby and limestone 
among others. Before the implementation of new legislation 
modeled on West Australian Mining Act, there was lack 
of regulatory framework installed in the country. Many 
mineral exploring companies complained that legislation 
was the biggest stumbling blocks. 

Current Status
Government of Cambodia has adopted new mining 
legislation based on West Australian Mining Act and 
international best practices in 2016. Especially on gold, the 
new regulatory framework o�ers mining companies a more 
clearly de�ned licensing application process, a favorable 30 
percent tax and a 3 percent royalty rate on precious metals.
�e government of Cambodia has observed that in the past, 
companies did nothing (prospecting or mining) a�er getting 
the licence. Under the new law, if a company gets a license 
to prospect and does not use it, it forfeits the license. It must 
meet a minimum standard for work, performance, and 
security, as well as spend a certain amount of money every 
year. If the company has not met the minimum expenditure 
requirement at the end of the calendar year, the government 
can revoke their license. �is will replace the much more 
lenient system that is currently in place, which allows 
companies to operate for as long as 10 years without losing 
their license. 

First Gold Mining Licence Issued
First gold mining licence has been awarded to Indian 
mining �rm MESCO Gold for the operation of its Phum 
Syarung gold mine in Ratanakiri province. As per company 
directives, the company has got the underground mining 
licence for mining over a 12 square kilometre area. Angkor 
Gold Corporation of Canada retains a sliding scale of 2% to 
7.5% net smelter return (NSR) on the project. 
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History of gold production 
As stated in the table, very little gold has been mined in 
Cambodia and all these gold came from artisanal sources. 
Mined gold based on royalty sharing has never been taken 
place in Cambodia. First commercial gold mining licence 
has been issued and as per the company information, they 
might start production shortly. 

Table 2: History of gold production since January 
1, 1956

Date
Quantity 

(Ounces)

Quantity 

(Kg)

Variation n-1

1/1/1956 4,820.04 149.92
1/1/1957 1,607.86 50.01 -66.64%
1/1/1958 322.15 10.02 -79.96%
1/1/1959 4,822.93 150.01 1397.11%
1/1/1960 4,179.92 130.01 -13.33%
1/1/1961 4,179.92 130.01 0.00%
1/1/1962 964.84 30.01 -76.92%
1/1/1963 6,687.03 207.99 593.07%
1/1/1964 5,999.97 186.62 -10.27%
1/1/1965 4,500.14 139.97 -25.00%
1/1/1966 3,999.87 124.41 -11.12%
1/1/1967 40,000.03 1,244.14 - 
1/1/1967 3,999.87 124.41 - 
1/1/1968 3,999.87 124.41 -90.00%
1/1/1968 3,999.87 124.41 0.00%
1/1/1969 3,999.87 124.41 0.00%
1/1/1970 3,999.87 124.41 0.00%
1/1/1971 119.92 3.73 -97.00%

Source:www.24hgold.com

Table 3 Central bank gold reserves (in ounces) 
since January 1, 1993

Date
Quantity 

(Ounces)

Quantity 

(tons)

Variation n-1

1/1/1998 398,669.26 12.4 - 
1/1/1999 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%
1/1/2000 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%
1/1/2001 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%
1/1/2002 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%
1/1/2003 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%

Date
Quantity 

(Ounces)

Quantity 

(tons)

Variation n-1

1/1/2004 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%
1/1/2005 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%
1/1/2006 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%
1/1/2009 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%
1/1/2010 398,669.26 12.4 0.00%

Source: www.24hgold.com

Gold Jewellery
Gold price in Cambodia is well-linked 
to international price. 

�e price is quoted at USD/damlung 
(1 damlung = 1.2 troy ounce, or 26.67 
damlung = 1kg)

Cambodia can be considered as emerging market for gems 
and jewellery. While Cambodia produces one of world’s 
�nest sapphires, gold has attracted Cambodians like any 
other Asian countries. For many Cambodians, gold is 
traditional store of wealth than money in bank. 

 “Khmer people living in the countryside like to save gold 
rather than money. So, when the gold price goes up they 
will bene�t from it. But people living in city like to save 
diamonds rather than gold,” Long Touch, owner of the 
Long Touch Diamond and Gold jewellery once commented. 
�e demand for gold jewellery depends on two factors – 
property market earning and tourism. Following global 
economic crisis in 2008, there was slump in property price 
in Cambodia which in turn impacted the gold jewellery 
market. Lack of earning in property market contributes to 
less purchase of gold.

Demand also depends upon price. Cambodia is highly price 
sensitive market. As per jewellery retailers, when price 
remains low, a big jeweller sells 2 kgs to 4 kgs of gold in a 
day. People from rural area even sell gold during planting 
season of crops and buy once again when harvesting is over.   

In 2015, Cambodia imported $15.2 billion of which gold 
was the second largest imported items, accounting for 
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6.2% or $949 million. Cambodia imports gold mainly from 
Hong Kong and Singapore. If the same value is calculated in 
today’s price, then $949 million will fetch roughly 23 tons of 
gold. 

Duties and Taxes
�ere is zero percent customs duty levied on gold 
either in unwrought, or semi-manufactured form or in 
powder form (Tari� Code 7106.91.00, 7106.92.00 and 
7106.10.00). Monetary gold (Tari� Code – 7108.20.00) is 
also exempted from any form of duty or taxes. 

Reference:
1. �e World Bank
2. www.tradingeconomic.com
3. www.24hgold.com
4. https://opendevelopmentcambodia.net/topics/mining/
5. http://investingnews.com/daily/resource-investing/

precious-metals-investing/gold-investing/gold-mining-
in-cambodia-attractive-but-risky/

6. http://www.phnompenhpost.com/business/buyers-
going-gold 
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Indonesia

Overview of Economy

Indonesia is the largest economy in Southeast Asia. �e country has achieved impressive growth since 
it overcame Asian �nancial crisis in the late 1990s. It is now world’s 10th largest economy is terms 
of purchasing power parity. Indonesia is also world’s fourth most populous nation and the country 

relies more on domestic market and its government budget spending. However, since late 1990s, private 
Indonesians and foreign companies control 80 percent of economy. 

“Since the late 1980s, Indonesia has made signi�cant changes to its regulatory framework to encourage 
economic growth. �is growth was �nanced largely from private investment, both foreign and domestic. 
US investors dominated the oil and gas sector and undertook some of Indonesia's largest mining projects. 
In addition, the presence of US banks, manufacturers, and service providers expanded, especially a�er the 
industrial and �nancial sector reforms of the 1980s. Other major foreign investors included India, Japan, 
the United Kingdom, Singapore, the Netherlands, Qatar, Hong Kong, Taiwan and South Korea.”1
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Table 1

GDP (Nominal) $940.9 billion (2016)
GDP annual growth rate 5.1% (2017 estimated)
GDP Per capita PPP 11700 USD PPP (2016 

estimated)
In�ation (CPI) 3.02% (2016)
Unemployment rate 3.7% (2016)
GDP by Sector 1.Agriculture – 13.7%

2.Industry – 42.9%
3. Services – 43.3%
(2014 est)

Ease of doing business rank 91st (2017)
Export $144.4 billion (2016)
Import $135.6 billion (2016)
FDI Stock $292.8 billion (2016)

Source: CIA World Fact Book, Wikipedia, �e World Bank

Industry and services sector contribute largest in Indonesia’s 
economy. Within industrial sector, mineral resources sector 
plays an important role in country’s economy. �is sector 
contributes around 5 percent to country’s Gross Domestic 
Product. Regulations and policies have undergone a 
change over long period of time and it is still in transition. 
Importantly, government ensures that citizen of the country 
should be bene�tted most from mining activities. 

A research done by International Mining for Development 
Centre, partnering with University of Queensland, �e 
University of Australia and University of Indonesia 
identi�ed seven key points on mining legislation and 
policies, to assist mining and development within Indonesia.

1. Prior to the decentralisation era, the Indonesian mining 
regulatory framework was governed with a centralised 
mining administrative system under Law 11/1967.

2. Decentralisation and political reform resulted in 
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signi�cant changes to the Indonesian mining regulatory 
framework with a greater role given to sub-national 
governments. 

3. Decentralisation has encouraged a paradigm of 
‘localism’ in natural resources and economic wealth for 
local communities.

4. Forestry and mining areas o�en overlap and there 
are con�icts between government agencies over 
their control.  Companies are required to obtain 
relevant environmental approvals as well as the ‘new 
environmental license’ as part of an Environmental 
Impact Assessment. 

5. Social and environmental responsibility has been legally 
mandated in Indonesia, but with mixed outcomes from 
its implementation. 

6. �e Indonesian mining regulatory framework and 
practices are still in transition; however there is clear 
intent to ensure greater bene�ts to Indonesia’s citizens.2

Gold Mining in Indonesia
Indonesia is the second largest gold producer in Asia a�er 
China and globally it ranks ��h. Gold mining is developed 
across the geographic area of Indonesia. Sumatra, Sumbawa, 
Papua, Kalimantan, North Maluku are prominent regions 
where best of Indonesian gold mines are located.  

Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves of Gold 
and Silver in Indonesia, 2010

Commodity
Mineral Resources1 
(million tons  ore)

Mineral Reserves2 
(million tons ore)

Alluvial Gold 1,455 17
Primary Gold 5,386 4,231
Silver 3,406 4,104

Source: Geological Agency, MEMR, 2010

1“Natural concentrations of minerals or, bodies of rock that 
are, or may become of potential economic interest due to 
their inherent properties”

2“�e part of a mineral resource, which has been fully 
evaluated and is deemed commercially viable to work and 
has a valid planning permission for extraction”

As is evident from the chart, unless occasional years, the 
country has produced an average of about 150 tons of 
gold a year in the last ten-year period. It became possible 
because Indonesia had long mining history and government 
continuously encouraged this sector for the bene�t of the 
economy.

We will analyse Sumatra’s long history of mining to 
understand the initiatives taken by Indonesian government 
to grow the sector. 

Sumatra
History of gold mining dates back to pre-historic times in 
Sumatra, a prominent island in Indonesia. However, as per 
the documented record, �rst gold mining activity stared in 
1669 by a Dutch Company, VOC, when it re-opened silver-
rich Salido gold mine. Between 1899 and 1940, around 
14 gold mines were developed with total gold production 
recorded at 101 tons
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Mineral exploration has taken place mainly during two 
periods, i.e. 1850 to 1940 and 1969 to the present. �e 
latter period witnessed several peak activities consisting 
of a porphyry search in the early 1970s, two short-lived 
gold booms in the 1980s and 1990s,  and multicommodity 
(primarily  Au, Cu and Fe) exploration that started around 
2006 but has decreased in recent years re�ecting   a world-
wide drop in exploration activities combined with several 
domestic issues including changes in mining policy and 
di�culties in gaining access to forest areas.

Table 2 - Signi�cant mineral discoveries in Sumatra since ancient times

Deposit
Discovery Production Resource (includes mined reserves)

Name Type
Salido IS Ancient times 1669-1735 ?
Lebong Donok IS/LS Ancient times/ 1887-1941 32 Mt @ 12.8 g/t Au, 71 g/t Ag
Lebong  Tandai IS 1901 1910-1942 26 Mt @ 15.3 g/t Au, 163 g/t Ag
Mangani IS 1907 1913-1931 0.9 Mt @ 6.5 g/t Au, 265 g/t Ag
Beutong P Cu 1980 500 Mt @ 0.47% Cu, 0.13 g/t Au
Bukit Tembang IS 1983 1997-2000 11.3 Mt @ 2.3 g/t Au, 31.7 g/t Ag
Miwah HS 1990 104 Mt @ 0.94 g/t Au, 2.68 g/t Ag
Abong SH Au 1994 7.5 Mt @ 3.4 g/t Au
Upper Tengkereng P Cu 1994 276 Mt @ 0.43%, 0.63 g/t Au
Dairi SH Zn/Pb 1998 25.12 Mt @ 10.1% Zn, 6.0% Pb
Sihayo SH Au 1998 16.9 Mt @ 2.6 g/t Au
Martabe  District HS 1998 2012- 207.6 Mt @ 1.2 g/t Au, 11 g/t Ag
Way Linggo IS/LS 1995 2010-2013 0.7 Mt @ 10.2 g/t Au, 135.6 g/t Ag
Talang Santo IS/LS 2011 2014- 1.7 Mt @ 5.39 g/t Au, 16.77 g/t Ag

IS, LS, HS = intermediate, low, high sul�dation epithemal; P Cu = porphyry Cu-Au; SH = sediment-hosted;

Source:  van Leeuwen and Pieters (2014)
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Prominent Gold Mines Indonesia 
(Region-wise)
Sumatra Region

Martabe Gold Mine

Martabe gold mine is one of the largest gold mines 
in Indonesia and one of Asia’s premier gold mines. It 
has resource base of 7.4 million ounces of gold and 
approximately 69 million ounces of silver. Australian 
specialist resources private equity manager, EMR Capital 
(EMR), and US global investment �rm, Farallon Capital 
Management, LLC. (Farallon), have acquired this mine with 
paid up capital of $775 million in 2016.

Tembang Gold-Silver Mine
Situated in Southern Sumatra, this mine is owned and 
operated by Sumatra Copper and Gold Plc. �e mine 
commenced its production in August 2015. �e company is 
targeting to produce 40,000-50,000 gold equivalent (AuEq) 
ounces per annum (life-of-mine average of 33,000 oz Au 
and 345,000 oz Ag) with forecast a C1 cash cost of US$525/
oz and AISC of US$800/oz net of silver credits for the �rst 3 
years of operation.

Kalimantan Region
�e Kelian mine is one of the largest gold mines in Indonesia 
and in the world. �e mine is located in the east of the 
country in East Kalimantan. �e mine has estimated 
reserves of 7.8 million oz of gold.

Papua Region

Grasberg Mine

�e Grasberg Mine is the largest gold mine and the third 
largest copper mine in the world. It is located in the province 
of Papua in Indonesia near Puncak Jaya, the highest 
mountain in Papua. Freeport McMoran owns 90.64% share 
in the mine and rest is owned by Indonesian government. In 
2016, the mine has produced 1 million ounces (31 tons) of 
gold. Its production was much higher in early years. 

Sumbawa Region

Batu Hijau Mine
�e Batu Hijau mine is an open pit copper-gold mine 
formerly operated by Newmont Mining Corporation's 
subsidiary company PT Newmont Nusa Tenggara (PT 
Newmont). �e mine is located 1,530 kilometres (950 
mi) east of the Indonesian capital Jakarta on Sumbawa, 
in southern Taliwang Regency, an island in West Nusa 
Tenggara. �e mine is currently owned by PT Amman 
Mineral International (PTAMI) with 82.2% share and PT 
Pukuafu Indah with 17.8% share. Ore has average gold grade 
of 0.39g/ton. Since 2000, the mine has produced 8 million 
ounces of gold. 
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North Maluku Region

Kencana
�e Kencana mine is one of the largest gold mines in 
Indonesia and in the world. �e mine is located in the east 
of the country in North Maluku. �e mine has estimated 
reserves of 4.63 million oz of gold and 6 million oz of silver.

Gosowong, Indonesia
Gosowong is owned and operated by PT Nusa Halmahera 
Minerals (PTNHM), an Indonesian company 75 per cent 
owned by Newcrest. It is located on Halmahera Island, in 
the North Maluku Province of the Republic of Indonesia, 
approximately 2,450 kilometres north east of the national 
capital, Jakarta. Gosowong produces gold and silver doré. 
�e processing plant at Gosowong has a capacity of up to 
800,000 tonnes per year to process of ore. It has an estimated 
reserve of over 6 million ounces of gold. 

Artisanal Gold Mining
Dr. Linda McGrew, Business Consultant, Artisanal Gold 
Council, Canada, has published an article in Bullion Bulletin 
in 2016, where she observes that artisanal gold in Indonesia is 
sector of promise if it is regulated properly. According to her, 
“Artisanal and small scale gold mining (ASGM) represents 
20 per cent of global gold production, and in Indonesia, (it) 
produces US$5 billion in gold a year, accounting for about 
seven per cent of total gold production. �ere are as many as 
300,000 artisanal gold miners working at 1,000 informal sites 

across the country. O�en these miners are either displaced 
agricultural workers or �shermen who have very few options 
in terms of alternative livelihoods. ASGM ful�ls a need in 
these rural communities for income-generating opportunities, 
but at a major expense. ASGM miners dig deep mine sha�s in 
rural areas that are uncontrolled. �ey dredge rivers, destroy 
forests, and poison the environment. �e children of the 
mining communities exhibit life-altering signs and symptoms 
of mercury poisoning, having been exposed to it in their 
food, water and air since even before their birth. Although the 
practice of using mercury to extract gold was banned by the 
Indonesian government in 2014, nearly all artisanal miners 
used mercury to extract their gold. In the process, miners 
released hundreds of tonnes of mercury into the water, soil, 
and air, o�en in poor, remote areas, contaminating food and 
wildlife”.

She concludes that ASGM (artisanal gold mining) if properly 
regulated, has the capacity to li� people out of poverty, 
improve health and environmental conditions, and create 
better economic conditions for entire regions. Quoting Asian 
Development Bank, the majority of the 28 million poor in 
Indonesia live in rural areas. �ese poor populations mainly 
participate in low productivity employment in the agricultural 
and services sectors. ASGM supplements these livelihoods 
and creates jobs in some of the poorest places in Indonesia…
Bringing ASGM into the formal economy through legalization 
bene�ts governments in that they reduce illicit �nancial 
transactions, collect taxes, and o�en see a subsequent reduction 
in crime in these regions.”4 
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Indonesian Gold Re�neries
Logam Mulia, located in Jakarta, is the only major gold 
and silver re�nery in Indonesia. Logam Mulia has a 
gold re�ning capacity of approximately 100 tonnes per 
annum (of which about 60% of capacity is used), and a 
silver re�ning capacity of 350 tonnes per annum. �e 
re�nery has been accredited to the London Bullion 
Market Association’s (LBMA) Good Delivery List for 
gold.

Logam Mulia is a subsidiary of state-owned company 
PT Aneka Tambang (PT ANTAM), which is a vertically 
integrated mineral exploration, extraction, re�ning, 
and metals producing company focused on nickel, gold, 
silver, and bauxite. Logam Mulia mainly re�nes gold 
mining doré from ANTAM’s own gold mining output 
and that of other gold producers in Indonesia. Since 
ANTAM produces about 5 tonnes of gold per annum, 
most of the re�nery’s gold throughput is conducted 
on behalf of other Indonesian gold mining companies. 
�e re�nery’s gold is sold both domestically and 
internationally.

A new re�nery called PT ABRG, located in Jakarta, 
started operation in 2015.5

Gold Jewellery Demand
As is shown in the chart, demand for gold jewellery 
has fallen for successive three years and at the same 
time, one could also see that compared with 2007 
(when gold price was much lower than today), current 
consumption is substantially low. 

It might be the reason that gold price had gone up 
substantially during this period, and there has been 
economic slowdown. People also sold their gold seeing 
the attractive price. 

Export
Indonesian’s jewellery export has su�ered substantially 
in last two years. �e export was in excess of USD 5000 
million between 2012 and 2014, but came down in last 
two years. 2016 was the worst performing year in last 
�ve years as export had gone down below USD 2000 
million. 
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L AOS

Introduction to Laos PDR:

Laos PDR is a small, lower-middle income economy in the East Asia and Paci�c region. 

�e country is one of the fastest growing economies in the region. �e country had 

grown at average 7% over last decade, and, according to World Bank estimate, is 

expected to grow at 7% annually until 2019. 

According to World Bank study, natural resources consist of water, minerals and forests have 

contributed one third of the growth. Construction, services and tourism are other main pillars 

of Laos’s economy. 

Historically, Laos has adopted market-oriented economy since 1986. Under New Economic 

Mechanism (NEM) reform, the country decided to move towards market-oriented 

economy. Major reforms have been done by removing price controls, abandoning socialist 

cooperative farming, unifying the exchange rate system, removing government‘s monopoly 

on trade, reducing the number of state-owned enterprises (SOEs), promoting private-�rm 

establishments, �scal reform, and banking and �nancial reform.
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Table 1: Key economic indicators of Laos PDR

GDP $12.40 billion 
GDP annual growth rate 7.00%
GDP Per capita PPP 5345.26 USD
In�ation (CPI) 1.3%
Policy interest rate 5.63%
Unemployment rate Current 1.40%, expected to 

reach 1.70% by 2020
Source: �e World Bank, www.tradingeconomics.com

As part of reform in revenue system, 
the country has introduced following: 

• Based on the activity type, pro�t tax on commerce and 
industry was levied at rates ranging from 20% to 85% 
for pro�ts obtained from domestic sales and ranging 
from 0% to 80% for pro�ts obtained from exports. 

• �e turnover tax and the new import tari� system were 
levied with rates ranging from 1% to 15% and from 1% 
to 70%, respectively. 

• As to the reform of expenditure system, expenditure 
priorities were reordered. Subsidies to civil servants and 
other consumer subsidies were gradually decreased, 
while public wages were raised.

�e country has adopted VAT system and thus included 
itself in the league of 160 countries who have adopted this 
universal tax system. VAT is supposed to be implemented 
soon. Some of the salient features:

• �e standard VAT rate is 10%.
• VAT is imposed on the �nal consumer of goods and 

services. Goods and services used for production, 
trading, and consumption in Lao PDR, goods imported 
into Lao PDR, and services rendered by foreigners to 
Lao PDR customers are subject to VAT.

• Certain goods and services are exempt from VAT. 
Exempted items include unprocessed agricultural 
products, seeds, fertilisers, textbooks, education 
services, medical services, certain bank services, and 
�nancial institution services.

• Exported goods are zero-rated. �e conventional credit 
method is used to calculate the VAT payable (i.e. output 
VAT less input VAT). Excess input VAT can be carried 
forward for six months (extendable) relating to goods 
and services. Excess input VAT arising from the capital 
expenditures that are regarded as �xed assets can be 
claimed until it is fully utilised. Input VAT for exports is 
refundable.

• �ere is no concept of export services in the new VAT 
Law, dated 23 July 2014, which took e�ect on 3 July 
2015. It appears that all services from all sources are 
subject to VAT. 

• Business operators engaged in production or trading 
of taxable goods and services must register in the VAT 
system if their annual revenue is 400 million Lao kip 
(LAK) or more. Companies below this threshold may 
voluntarily register. Only registered VAT payers may 
claim VAT refunds.

• One unique feature of Lao PDR VAT is that VAT is 
imposed on the services rendered by overseas service 
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providers to domestic service users (withholding VAT). 
Domestic service users have an obligation to withhold 
VAT out of the service fees paid to overseas service 
providers. �e rate of withholding VAT is 10%.

(PWC, last updated on December 2016)

Laos Mining Sector
National Assembly has formulated the mining law in 1997. 
While dra�ing the law, the Assembly wanted to devise a 
system for conservation, exploration, mining and processing 
of minerals for both local consumption and for export; it is 
also concerned with the use of mineral resources in industry 
and its processes and improving the quality of life for the 
people of the Laos.

Key Feature of Laos Mining Sector
• �e government receives royalties and taxes from 

mining sector
• Promote industries using domestic natural resources 

and actively promote SMEs and handicra� production 
• Develop and promote all economic sectors, particularly 

the private sector, including FDI in order to expand the 
business opportunities, placing emphasis on export-
oriented sectors and having comparative advantage

In August 2008, the government approved a strategy for 
developing the energy and mining sector until 2020 (MEM, 
2008) 

OBJECTIVES:
• Promote the sustainable use of national mineral 

resources and use mining e�ectively; and to protect the 
environment and minimize the negative impact on the 
environment, society, and biodiversity

• Make the mining sector an important revenue source 
for development, and to promote the mining industry to 
contribute to rural development and poverty eradication

• Build infrastructure for industrialization and the 
eradication of poverty by 2020

In terms of strategies, the Government has set a long-term 
development plan (2011 to 2020); the main tasks of the long-
term development plan are as follows: 

• To promote the usage of natural minerals to maximize 
pro�ts; and to promote high-technology survey systems 
in order to identify mining deposits, and the quantity 
and quality of mines. 

• To promote large-scale investment in large core mining 
projects; and to collect data and information for 
building a middle-term mining development plan for 
medium and large projects. 

• To strengthen the capacity of state-owned mining 
companies to be more pro�table; and to strengthen the 
capacity of government institutions in mining activities, 
investment procedures and revenue collection from the 
mining industry in an e�cient and timely manner. 

• To build human resources in the mining sector in order 
to respond to demand; and to cooperate with the mining 
sectors in foreign countries to use advanced technology 
and experiences; and to build controlled environmental 
systems in the mining sector. 

Foreign Direct Investment

Laos has undertaken a favourable FDI policy to attract 
foreign investment. Some are the key features are
• 100% FDI licences were extended from 15 years to 50 

years
• Joint venture licences were extended from 20 to 50 years;
• As per foreign investment law 1994, priority should be 

given to local people 
• As per foreign investment law 2004, investors can hire 

foreign employees as long as they do not constitute more 
than 10% of total employees;

• Foreign direct investment zone divided the investment 
zone into 4 zones

Out of this, �rs two zones are important
1. Zone 1 includes mountainous areas which lack 

infrastructure. Foreign investors in this zone receive 
7 years of tax exemption and pay 10 of tax from pro�t 
therea�er.

2. Zone 2 gives 5 years of tax exemption and investors have 
to 7.5% of tax on pro�t a�er 3 years and 15% a�er the 
exemption period ends
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Advantage of FDI in the mining sector
Laos has created resource in economy which easily attracted 
the FDI. Together with political stability and economic 
reforms, Laos has become one of the favoured destinations 
for foreign investors. In mining, electricity is one of the 
biggest challenges that many countries face. But for Laos, it 
is the biggest advantage. For example, the NT2 Hydropower 
Project has started its operation in 2010 and has been 
supplying electricity to �ailand and country’s grid. “As of 
�scal year 2015-2016, the Government had received about 
$165.7 million in revenues (based on audited �nancial 
statements of the Government of Lao PDR and NT2 account 
from �scal year 2009/2010 to �scal year 2014/2015 and 
estimated revenue for �scal year 2015/2016). By 2035, the 
project is expected to have generated around $2 billion in 
government revenues for these activities”. (World Bank)

Laos has unique advantage cheap and abundant labour. 
On the other hand, to attract FDI in mining sector, the Lao 
government provides various incentives, including the tari� 
rates for imported investment goods (1%), income taxes for 
foreign employee (10%), etc.

Gold Mining
Gold mining in Laos has started in 2003. It is estimated that 
there are 500 to 600 tons of gold available in the country. Till 
2014, the country has produced around 70 tons of gold, at an 
average of 5.3 tons per year. 

Table 2: Lao’s Gold Production

Date
Quantity 
(Ounces)

Quantity 
(Kg)

Variation 
n-1

1/1/2003 170,398.96 5,300.00 -
1/1/2004 141,206.08 4,392.00 -50.54%
1/1/2006 194,126.21 6,038.00 37.48%
1/1/2007 133,779.26 4,161.00 -31.09%
1/1/2008 139,309.19 4,333.00 4.13%
1/1/2009 161,428.90 5,021.00 15.88%
1/1/2010 165,190.54 5,138.00 2.33%
1/1/2011 128,088.57 3,984.00 -22.46%
1/1/2012 206,247.04 6,415.00 61.02%
1/1/2013 219,846.81 6,838.00 6.59%
1/1/2014 169,273.68 5,265.00 -23.00%

Table 3 Gold Producing Companies in Laos

Status Province Total (Oz)
Phu Kham 
copper gold 
mine

Production 2,785,541

Sepon Gold Production Savannakhet 2,210,651
Seppon 
Copper

Production Savannakhet 199,560

Phu Kham 
Heach Gold-
Operation

Production Vientiane 43,950

Phu Kham 
Heach Gold-
Stockpiles

Production Vientiance 5,273

Ban 
Houayxai

Panaust Production 734,966

Phu Kham copper gold mine 
Phu Kham is a large open pit mine and uses conventional 
ore mining methods of drill, blast, load, and haul. Ore is fed 
to the process plant with recovery of copper and precious 
metals into a saleable concentrate using conventional 
�otation technology. �e primary production is copper, and 
then gold and silver. �e concentration typically contains 5 
to 7 grams gold per ton, and 30 to 60 grams silver per ton. 
In 2014, the company has produced nearly 67,817 ounces of 
gold and 372,851 ounces of silver.  As per company estimate, 
gold in concentrate will continue to remain at 70,000 to 
80,000 ounces annually.  According to company’s estimate, 
mine will remain operational till 2021. 

Ban Houayxai gold-silver operation
Ban Houayxai Gold-Silver Operation is located 
approximately 25 kilometres west of Phu Kham and 
comprises an open-pit mine feeding ore to a conventional 
4 million tonnes per annum carbon in leach (CIL) process 
plant.

A total of 127,825oz of gold and 1,101,393oz of silver was 
produced (poured) at Ban Houayxai in 2016.
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Sepon Gold 
�e Sepon gold project yielded its �rst gold and silver 
doré in December 2002. In early 2005, an expansion of the 
original gold processing facility was completed, doubling the 
capacity of the gold processing plant to 2.5 million tonnes of 
ore per annum.

During its operations, the Sepon gold operation produced 
over 1.2 million ounces of gold through open pit mining and 
conventional treatment of oxide gold ore.

MMG (the holding company of Sepon gold) ceased gold 
operations in December 2013 due to depleting ore reserves 

Table 5 Tari� Rate on Gold 

Country 
Group Activity Tari� Rate Unit Valid From Valid To

MFN Import 5.00 KG 01-01-2017 31-12-2017
ATIGA Import 0.00 KG 01-01-2017 31-12-2017
ACFTA Import 0.00 KG 01-01-2017 31-12-2017
AKFTA Import 2.00 KG 01-01-2017 31-12-2017
AANZFTA Import 5.00 KG 01-01-2017 31-12-2017
AIFTA Import 2.00 KG 01-01-2017 31-12-2017
Normal Import 5.00 KG 01-01-2016 31-12-9999

Note: MFN – Most Preferred Nation; ATIGA – Asian Trade in Goods Agreement; ACFTA – ASEAN-China Free Trade Agreement; 
AKFTA- ASEAN-Korea Free Trade Agreement; AANZFTA – Australia and New Zealand Free Trade Agreement; AIFTA - ASEAN-

India Free Trade Agreement

and lower margins. �e gold plant has been placed on care 
and maintenance while the Sepon operation focuses on 
copper production.

Table 4 List of Gold Exploration projects

Project 
Name Company Status Total (Oz)

SEPON Bateman 
ngineering

Advanced 
discovery

115,434
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Table 6 Central Bank Gold Reserve

Date Company Status Total (Oz)
1/1/1999 115,742.69 3.6
1/1/2000 16,075.37 0.5
1/1/2001 70,731.64 2.2
1/1/2002 70,731.64 2.2 0.00%
1/1/2003 115,742.69 3.6 63.64%
1/1/2004 115,742.69 3.6 0.00%
1/1/2005 144,678.36 4.5 25.00%
1/1/2006 208,979.85 6.5 44.44%
1/1/2009 260,421.05 8.1 24.62%
1/1/2010 279,711.50 8.7 7.41%

Like many emerging economies’ central banks, Laos central has increased the gold 
reserve over the years. For an economy having size of $12.37 billion (2015), 8 tons 
of gold as strategic reserve is signi�cant

Table 7 Silver Production

Date Quantity (Ounces) Quantity (Kg) Variation n-1
1/1/2003 125.39 3.9 -
1/1/2004 87,932.29 2,735.00 -37.84%
1/1/2005 109,473.29 3,405.00 24.50%
1/1/2006 203,546.38 6,331.00 85.93%
1/1/2007 144,646.21 4,499.00 -28.94%
1/1/2008 215,602.91 6,706.00 49.06%
1/1/2009 473,451.89 14,726.00 119.59%
1/1/2010 554,085.97 17,234.00 17.03%
1/1/2011 577,941.82 17,976.00 4.31%
1/1/2012 650,120.25 20,221.00 12.49%
1/1/2013 1,037,247.39 32,262.00 59.55%
1/1/2014 1,280,339.18 39,823.00 23.44%

Table 8 Reserve and Resources of Silver

Project Name Company Status Total (Oz)

Phu Kham copper 
gold mine

PANAUST Production 22,052

SEPON Bateman 
Engineering

Advanced 
discovery

44,368
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Figure 1. �e Potential Zones in Gold 

**Zones with gold potential occur throughout the country but are concentrated along the faults around 
granitic rocks of the Late Palaeozoic era. 
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Malaysia 

Introduction to Economy

Malaysia is the fourth largest economy in Southeast Asia and third largest in per capita GDP a�er Singapore and 

Brunei in the region. Malaysia is diversi�ed economy with services sector contribute largest to GDP followed by 

industry. Agriculture is lowest in rank to contributor to GDP.
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Table 1 : Key Economic Indicators

GDP (Nominal) $296.2 billion (2015)
GDP annual growth rate 5.0% (2015)

GDP Per capita PPP 9776 USD (nominal 
2015, est)

In�ation (CPI) 2.1% (2016)
Policy interest rate 5.63%
Unemployment rate 3.7% (2016)

GDP by Sector

1.Agriculture – 7.1%
2.Industry – 36.8%
3. Services – 56.2% 
(2014 est)

Ease of doing business 
rank 82nd (2017)

Export $175.7 billion (2015)
Import $207.5 billion (2014)
FDI Stock $114.7 billion (2016)

Malaysia is one of the major exporting nations in the region. 
Its main export goods comprise of electrical and electronic 
products, chemicals, petroleum products, lique�ed natural 
gas, and palm oil. Top three export destinations are 
Singapore, China and European Union.

History of Malysian economy shows that Malaysia had 
transformed itself more towards multi-sector economy in 
the 1970, departing from agricultural and mining based till 
that time. As a result, industrial sector has led the country’s 
growth since 1980. Industrial boom encouraged foreign 
investment in the country and at the same time, export 
sector boomed. �e country has achieved phenomenal 
economic growth in last twenty years. 

Foreign Direct Investment
�e main factors that make FDI attractive are:
• A liberal and transparent investment policy;
• Competitive costs;
• Rationalisation of public services;
• Attractive investment incentives;
• Developed infrastructures;
• A strategic location linked to the proximity of the main 

Asian markets;
• Signi�cant resources;
• Growing spending power. 1

Malaysia Mining Industry
Malaysia was known to premium producer of tin in 1970s. 
along with tin, bauxite and copper (silver as by product) 
were the other metals that country produced. Meanwhile, 
the country does not producer any copper and silver as 
by-produce nowadays as the mine ceased operation in 
1999. However, the country is endowed with 33 di�erent 
mineral types, comprising metallic, non-metallic and energy 
minerals. But, unfortunately the industry continues to 
remain sluggish in recent years. Lack of exploration, mine 
development and capacity expansion of the local mines 
are some of the factors that pushed the growth down. It is 
widely believed that this sector has great potential to grow in 
future.2

Malaysian Chamber of Mines3

�e Malaysian Chamber of Mines was incorporated on 
10 December 1914 under the Federated Malay States 
Chamber of Mines Incorporated Enactment No.25 of 1914, 
which is now known as the Malaysian Chamber of Mines 
Incorporation Act 1914. It is the only Chamber in the 
country to have been established by an Act of Parliament.
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Objects of the Chamber 

�e objects for which the Chamber is incorporated 
are: 
1. to acquire and take over and carry on the said voluntary 

association at present known as the Malaysian Chamber 
of Mines together with all the movable and immovable 
property of every description vested in or belonging to 
the said association or any trustees on its behalf

2. to protect and advance the general interests of the 
mining community in Malaysia, to collect, classify, and 
di�use mining information, to consider all questions 
connected with the mining industry and promote 
public discussion thereon, to institute, whenever 
necessary, a Court of Arbitration for the purpose of 
adjusting disputes or di�erences connected with the 
mining industry that may be referred to its decision, 
to promote, support, or oppose any legislative or other 
measures a�ecting the mining industry in Malaysia, 
and to communicate and exchange information upon 
mining matters to and with mining associations in 
Malaysia and elsewhere

3. to solicit and receive subscriptions and gi�s of all kinds, 
whether absolute or conditional, for the purposes of the 
Chamber

4. generally to do all things necessary or expedient for the 
proper and e�ective carrying out of any of the objects 
aforesaid.

Gold Mining
Malaysia has been producing gold for long time now. Gold 
mining is carried out in the �ve states of Terengganu, 
Kelantan and Pahang. Out of these, 99% gold come from 
Pahang region. Pejom is the largest mine in this 
region.  Apart from that, �ve 
more mines in Jeli, Kelantan, six 
gold mines in Raub and Kuala 
Lipis also are in the business of 
commercial excavation of gold. It 
is also estimated that the Eastern 
belt with its hard rock formation is 
rich with gold. But, it requires huge 
investment to exploit that gold. 

Table 2 details some of the gold 
exploration projects that are currently 
in progress. 

Table 2 : List of gold exploration project

Project 
Name

Company Province Total

Mengapur Monument 
Mining

In Pahang 
State

3,318,862,oz

Bau Malaysia Olympus 
Paci�c

554,932 oz

Tersang Peninsular 
Gold

528,655 oz

Bua�alo 
Reef

Monument 
Mining

Mukim of 
Hulu Jelai, 
District of 
Kuala Lipis

222,903oz

Source: www.24hgold.com

Table 3 : List of gold producing mines

Project 
Name

Company Province Total

Penjom Avocet 
Mining

Pahang 1,190,832 oz

Selinsing Monument 
Mining

Pahang 230,900,oz

Raub Peninsular 
Gold

135,213 oz

Source:www.24hgold.com, www.malaysianminerals.com
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Penjom Gold Mine
Penjom gold mine in Pahang churned out its one millionth 
ounce of gold in April 2007, a historic milestone considering 
that when the mine initially commenced its operation in late 
1996, it did so with the assumption that there was a potential 
reserve base of less than 250,000 ounces of gold.  �e open 
pit mine has turned out to possess a much larger deposit 
than initially thought, with close to one million ounces 
of gold still in the resource category and further resource 
potential along strike and at depth.  �e Penjom gold deposit 
lies on the eastern side of the Raub-Bentong Suture line 
within the Central Gold Belt, which hosts the majority of 
Peninsular Malaysia’s gold occurrences.

�e Penjom gold mine is 100% owned by Avocet Mining 
PLC, a mining company listed on the AIM market of the 
London Stock Exchange.  Avocet Mining PLC operates the 
Penjom gold mine through a locally registered company, 
Speci�c Resources Sdn Bhd.

Selinsing (http://www.monumentmining.com)
Selinsing is an open-pit gold mine in Malaysia, located 
approximately 2 hours drive from Kuala Lumpur, in Pahang 
State, which is the largest gold producing state in Malaysia. 

Project History
• June 2007: Selinsing property acquired

• November 2007: Preliminary assessment report 
completed

• June 2008: Capital raising to fund mine construction 
completed

• October 2008: Construction decision announced
• October 2009: First gold pour from gravity circuit
• June 2010: Construction of CIL circuit completed
• September 2010: Commercial production declared
• December 2011: Tailings Storage Facility expanded to 

accommodate 1 million tonnes per year for 10 years
• June 2012: Process Plant expanded to 1 million tonnes 

per year capacity

Mine Highlights
• Fiscal 2010: Gold production of 13,793 ounces at a cash 

cost of $216 per ounce
• Fiscal 2011: Gold production of 44,438 ounces at a cash 

cost of $242 per ounce
• Fiscal 2012: Gold production of 44,585 ounces at a cash 

cost of $306 per ounce
• Fiscal 2013: Gold production of 52,982 ounces at a cash 

cost of $400 per ounce
• Fiscal 2014: Gold production of 35,983 ounces at a cash 

cost of $613 per ounce
• Fiscal 2016: Gold production of 18,155 ounces at a cash 

cost of $606 per ounce
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Table 4 Selinsing Gold Mine Production

Selinsing Gold Mine Production
Year ended June 30

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Ore mined (tonnes) 662,330 740,909 501,882 882,159 494,141 421,845 423,011
Ore processed (tonnes) 272,120 351,999 364,680 938,498 1,018,972 954,165 992,070
Average ore head grade (g/t Au) 3.08 4.31 4.24 2.07 1.31 1.45 0.88
Process recovery rate 58.70% 92.90% 93.70% 87.00% 75.87% 82.40% 67.4%
Gold production(1) (ounces) 13,793 44,438 44,585 52,982 35,983 36,473 18,155
Gold sold (ounces) 13,793 40,438 36,938 57,905 37,670 36,500 23,150
Financial results  
Gold sales (US$’000) 16,316 56,627 61,709 91,277 48,583 44,838 23,595
Per ounce data  
Cash cost per ounce (US$/ounce) 216 242 306 400 613 587 606
Average spot gold price, US$/ounce 1,089 1,372 1,673 1,573 1,296 1,224 1,168
Average realized gold price(2), US$/ounce 1,183 1,400 1,671 1,576 1,290 1,228 1,157

Table 5: Gold Production in Malaysia

Date
Quantity 
(Ounces)

Quantity 
(Kg)

Variation 
n-1

1/1/1994 131,335.80 4,085.00 -8.47%
1/1/1995 101,660.66 3,162.00 -22.59%
1/1/1996 90,954.46 2,829.00 -10.53%
1/1/1997 144,260.40 4,487.00 58.61%
1/1/1998 109,119.63 3,394.00 -24.36%
1/1/1999 110,598.57 3,440.00 1.36%
1/1/2000 129,438.91 4,026.00 17.03%
1/1/2001 127,477.71 3,965.00 -1.52%
1/1/2002 137,894.55 4,289.00 8.17%
1/1/2003 152,362.39 4,739.00 10.49%
1/1/2004 135,708.30 4,221.00 -10.93%
1/1/2006 112,527.61 3,500.00 -17.08%
1/1/2007 93,558.67 2,910.00 -16.86%
1/1/2008 96,452.24 3,000.00 3.09%
1/1/2009 89,829.19 2,794.00 -6.87%
1/1/2010 121,079.71 3,766.00 34.79%
1/1/2011 135,644.00 4,219.00 12.03%
1/1/2012 148,697.20 4,625.00 9.62%
1/1/2013 122,912.30 3,823.00 -17.34%
1/1/2014 138,505.42 4,308.00 12.69%
1/1/2015 152,137.33 4732 9.28%
1/1/2016 69091.95 2149 -120%

Source:www.24hgold.com, www.malaysianminerals.com

As is evident from Table 5, Malaysia’s gold production 
remained average around 3700 kgs since 1994 and most 
recently last year, it has su�ered a major drop in production. 
It happened in the past when production was dropped on 
y-o-y basis, but it was never of the proportion of last year. It 
is to be seen how Malaysia comes out of this production glut 
with new explorations are taking place.

Gold Jewellery
Malaysia gold jewellery industry had its humble beginning 
way back in the late nineteen century. Some immigrants 
from China settled down in the northern part of Malaya 
then. �ese goldsmiths were mainly from the Canton 
Province of China, migrated here to escape poverty and 
hoping to make a living here.

Gold jewellery manufacturing started in late seventies 
and early eighties when some enterprising gold merchants 
started to venture out of Malaysia. �ey exported through 
Singapore, serving quite a sizeable Indian market there and 
also to Middle East, mainly Dubai. In the early nineties, 
World Gold Council, who had an o�ce here, had planned 
and initiated trade marketing activities and trade fairs visits. 
�ese initiatives had helped the local gold merchants to 
export direct to Dubai. �e trade fairs visits, especially to 
Vicenza fair in Italy , helped to expose  local merchants , 
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not only in exploring new markets, also sourcing of 
more advanced gold jewellery making machineries.

�e political stability and strong economic growths 
enjoyed by Malaysia in the eighties and nineties 
resulted in booming business opportunities for 
most sectors. �e local retailers spear headed by a 
few entrepreneurs, started to open up retail outlets 
in shopping malls, which were mushrooming all 
over the country. �is is especially so in the region 
around Kuala Lumpur. �e abolishment of import 
duty on gold bullion and sales tax for gold jewellery 
also helped to boost up the trade. �us, it was 
no coincidence that the local gold retail trade is 
quite dominated by a handful of retail chain stores 
operators, the biggest of which has more than 100 
outlets in the shopping centres all over Malaysia.

�e current domestic gold jewellery market is 
estimated to be in the region of 25 metric tonnes 
annually. �e most popular and main plain gold 
jewellery sold is 22K in gold �neness. �is 22K 
gold jewellery makes up approximately 75% of 
the domestic market, with the balance gem-set 
jewellery, mainly of diamond and some 18K white 
gold jewellery.

Due to multi-racial populations, Malaysian gold 
jewellery is quite varied in designs, catering to 
the three main races, namely, Malay, Chinese and 
Indians. Each race has its own preferences as far 
as designs go and they are quite unique to each 
individual taste. Chinese would prefer designs more 
oriental and modern; Malays go for designs with 
�oral motifs and designs based in natures. Due to 
higher unit gold prices now, most gold jewelleries 
tend to be light-weight, hollow, with surface texture 
diamond-cut or matt-�nished.4

Malaysia used to export about 50 metric tonnes of gold 
jewellery annually, mainly plain 22K gold with about 10% 
gem-set with cubic zirconia. But in recent years, the export 
in terms of volume has come down. In 2016, according to 
GFMS estimate, the country exported around 30 tons of gold 
jewellery. Dubai or UAE remains the largest destination of 
export followed by Singapore.   

Reference

• https://en.portal.santandertrade.com/establish-
overseas/malaysia/foreign-investment

• http://malaysianminerals.com/index.php?option=com_
content&task=view&id=62&Itemid=89

• Malaysian Chamber of Mines (www.mcom.com.my)
• http://www.bullionbulletin.in/more_expert_column.

aspx?pageid=DtPohKong080814
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Thailand

Overview of Economy

Thailand has been a remarkable growth story in the region and in 2011, the country 

has attained the title of upper-middle income economy. It is highly industrialized and 

export oriented economy stands second in Southeast Asia a�er Indonesia. Among GDP 

contributor, industrial and services sectors contribute the most with agriculture remains less 

than 10%. World Bank has attributed the country as ‘development success stories, with sustained 

strong growth and impressive poverty reduction, particularly in early 1980s. Country’s economy 

grew at the rate of impressive 7.5 percent for nearly 4 decades between 1960 and 1996. Poverty has 

declined substantially over the last 30 years from 67% in 1986 to 7.2% in 2015. 
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Table 1 

GDP (Nominal) $404.8billion (2016)
GDP annual growth rate 3.1%
GDP Per capita PPP 15319 USD (2015)
In�ation (CPI) 0.2%
Unemployment rate 3.7% (2016)
GDP by Sector 1.Agriculture – 8.4%

2.Industry – 39.2%
3. Services – 52.4%
(2012 est)

Ease of doing business rank 46th (2017)
Export $214.37 billion (2015)
Import $202.65 billion (2015)
FDI Stock $186.1 billion (2015)

Source: CIA World Fact Book, Wikipedia, �e World Bank

Gold Mine in �ailand
Chatree is �ailand’s largest and only gold mine that 
operated till December 2016. �e National Council for Peace 
and Order (NCPO) has issued an order in December 2016, 
which says that all gold mining operation will be suspended 
from January 1, 2017. �e authority has cited the con�ict 
between residents in the region and the mining operator 
over environment and health issues reason behind taking the 
decision of suspension of mining activities. Over 1,000 �ai 
miners lost their job following the order.1

 Until the order came to close, Akara had been planning 
to invest a further $US1 billion ($1.34 billion) to continue 
mining on adjacent leases for another 20 to 30 years, raising 
several billion dollars in revenue.2

In a recent release by Kingsgate 
Consolidated, the holding company of Akara 
Resources, that runs the Chatree mine, has 
said that they are exploring the provision of 
Australia and �ailand free trade agreement 
signed in 2005 to open talks over its closure 
of gold mines. Under the Free Trade 
Agreement between two countries, a section 
has o�ered protection to investors, including 
a path joint international consultations.3 A 
copy of the Press Release is annexed here. 

Table 2 History of gold production since January 1, 
2001

Date
Quantity 
(Ounces)

Quantity 
(Kg)

Variation n-1

1/1/2001 10,063.18 313

1/1/2002 159,146.20 4,950.00 1481.47%
1/1/2003 139,887.90 4,351.00 -12.10%
1/1/2004 146,189.44 4,547.00 4.50%
1/1/2006 111,563.09 3,470.00 -23.69%
1/1/2007 109,344.69 3,401.00 -1.99%
1/1/2008 87,482.18 2,721.00 -19.99%
1/1/2009 173,614.03 5,400.00 98.46%
1/1/2010 170,398.96 5,300.00 -1.85%
1/1/2011 179,015.36 5,568.00 5.06%
1/1/2012 157,377.90 4,895.00 -12.09%
1/1/2013 142,074.15 4,419.00 -9.72%
1/1/2014 147,121.82 4,576.00 3.55%

Source:www.24hgold.com

As is evident from Table 2, production has increased to 
above 5 tons one three times since 2001. Lack of exploration 
has resulted in no new discovery of gold in all these years. 
Foreign investors are not encouraged to invest in gold 
mining in �ailand, for which, there is no new gold mine 
except the one that is being closed currently following the 
government order. 
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Table 3 : O�cial gold reserve assets (in us dollars) 
including gold deposits and, if appropriate, gold 
swapped since April 1, 2000

Date Quantity 
(millions dollars) Variation n-1

8/1/2014 6,366.56 0.41%
9/1/2014 5,979.25 -6.08%
10/1/2014 5,807.08 -2.88%
11/1/2014 5,772.12 -0.60%
12/1/2014 5,854.20 1.42%
1/1/2015 6,346.69 8.41%
2/1/2015 5,998.58 -5.48%
3/1/2015 5,851.97 -2.44%
4/1/2015 5,856.25 0.07%
5/1/2015 5,886.59 0.52%
6/1/2015 5,798.38 -1.50%
7/1/2015 5,417.87 -6.56%
8/1/2015 5,609.98 3.55%
9/1/2015 5,513.55 -1.72%
10/1/2015 5,648.92 2.46%
11/1/2015 5,263.44 -6.82%
12/1/2015 5,247.99 -0.29%
1/1/2016 5,528.58 5.35%
2/1/2016 6,122.49 10.74%
3/1/2016 6,095.57 -0.44%

Source:www.24hgold.com

�ailand Jewellery
Jewellery trade in �ailand plays a pivotal role in economy. 
It provides steady employment across the value chain, and 
thus remains important for livelihood of many in the society. 
�ais have long experience in making jewellery. In fact, it is 
one of the oldest professions �ais are continuing. 

“Originally known for its locally sourced and well-regarded 
polished coloured stones, particularly rubies and sapphires, 
the country expanded into a thriving trade in other goods 
including �nished gold and silver jewellery, unwrought or 
semi-manufactured gold and diamonds as well as smaller 
participation in costume jewellery, synthetic stones and 
waste and scrap of precious metals, pearls and semi-precious 
stones.”4

According to Gem and Jewellery Institute of �ailand 
(GJIT), the gems and jewellery industry has highly skilled 
labour for enhancing the quality of color stones, casting, 
moulding and gem setting. It has played a crucial role in 
jewellery manufacturing especially in luxury item segments. 

For gold jewellery, as is shown in the chart, fabrication has 
come down substantially in recent years. While year 2016 
largely contributed to death of most loved �ai king – people 
decided not to buy luxury item to pay homage to great king 
– (in our estimated) the economic slowdown, high gold price 
contributed year on year decline in jewellery  demand in 
�ai market.
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�ailand has also large physical market. According to 
GFMS Gold Survey, “annual net physical investment 
demand exceeded 100 tons during the 2011-2013, 
peaking in 2013 at almost 150 tons. Since then, and with 
gold losing some of its luster as it has tracked lower, 
investment demand has waned as would-be buyers have 
looked to other asset classes for a stronger return.” 5

Jewellery Export
�ailand has done better in jewellery export over the 
years. �ough last two years are showing the trend 
lower, in 10 years perspective, it has done exceedingly 
well. Hong Kong, US, Singapore are some of the 
preferred destinations for �ai jewellery export. Along 
with precious stones, diamonds, colored stones, 
polished colored stones, Hong Kong also is a big buyer 
of unwrought or semi-manufactured gold. �e US 
primarily purchases �nished jewellery �ailand. 

Gemopolis
“�e Industrial Estate Authority of �ailand also granted 
industrial free zone status in 2008 to Gemopolis, a 
centralised manufacturing and trading centre catering to 
the sector and located in the commercial Suvarnabhumi 
zone of Bangkok. Established in 1990, the estate is being 
developed in three phases incorporating the complete 
supply-chain of the gem and jewellery industry and 
currently hosts roughly 140 companies, according to 
Gemopolis.

�e bene�ts provided for companies working out of 
the industrial estate include exemption of corporate 
income tax and income tax on dividend income for 
four to seven years for manufacturing activities, 
exemption of import duty and value-added tax for 
numerous capital expenditures and �nished products, 
100% foreign ownership of companies and property, 
expedited permission to bring in experts and family, and 
permission to remit foreign currency.”6

References:
1. http://www.mining.com/thailands-chatree-gold-

mine-closing-2-weeks/
2. http://www.smh.com.au/world/kingsgate-gold-mine-

thrown-a-lifeline-as-thai-authorities-pass-mineral-
bill-20161211-gt8hzj.html

3. http://www.news.com.au/�nance/business/breaking-
news/kingsgate-seeks-thai-gold-mine-resolution/news-
story/f216f0a871b379f79d367e5068050703

4. https://www.oxfordbusinessgroup.com/analysis/hidden-
treasure-expanding-gem-and-jewellery-segment-major-
export-revenue-earner

5. GFMS Gold Survey 2017
6. https://www.oxfordbusinessgroup.com/analysis/hidden-

treasure-expanding-gem-and-jewellery-segment-major-
export-revenue-earner
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Vietnam

Economy Review of Vietnam

“Vietnam’s development record over the past 25 years is remarkable. Economic and 

political reforms under Đổi Mới, launched in 1986, have spurred rapid economic 

growth and development and transformed Vietnam from one of the world’s poorest 

to a lower middle-income country. Vietnam has enjoyed strong economic growth. Since 

1990, Vietnam’s GDP per capita growth has been among the fastest in the world, averaging 

6.4 percent a year in the 2000s.” �e World Bank
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According to a forecast in December 2005 by Goldman 
Sachs, the Vietnamese economy was expected to become 
the 35th largest economy in the world with nominal GDP of 
US$436 billion and nominal GDP per capita of US$4,357 by 
2020

According to a forecast by the PricewaterhouseCoopers in 
2008, Vietnam may be the fastest-growing of the world's 
emerging economies by 2020, with a potential annual growth 
rate of about 10% in real terms, which would increase the 
size of the economy to 70% of the size of the UK economy by 
2040

Wikipedia
All these assertions take place as Vietnam has grown rapidly. 
�e following economic indicators tell everything about the 
economy

Table 1 : Key Economic Indicators

GDP (Nominal) $219.4billion (2016)
GDP annual growth rate 6.1%
GDP Per capita PPP 6400 USD 
In�ation (CPI) 2.8%
Policy interest rate 5.63%
Unemployment rate 3.7% (2016)
GDP by Sector 1.Agriculture – 44.3%

2.Industry – 22.9%

3. Services – 32.8% 

(2015 est)
Ease of doing business rank 82nd (2017)
Export $169.2 billion (2016)
Import $161 billion (2016)
FDI Stock $114.7 billion (2016)

Source: CIA World Fact Book, Wikipedia

It is interesting to see that though agriculture contributed 
nearly half of country’s GDP, the country has well 
transformed towards economy which is urban and 
industrialized. Services sector contributes about 33%, which 
is in line with any developed economy. Industrial sector is 
developing as well, though at a slower space.

Vietnam is one of the developing countries in Asian 
region whose current account has turned positive in 2016. 
Vietnam’s constant focus to develop an export oriented 
economy has contributed to this growth. �e country has 
attracted a signi�cant foreign direct investment as well. In 
fact, Vietnamese government believes that rising foreign 
direct investment and thriving export are helping the 
country against the malice of global economic risk. 

Reasons behind �ow of Foreign 
Investment in Vietnam
Vietnam attracted $18.5 billion foreign investment in the 
last �ve years. For investors, Vietnam is attractive place as  

• It is placed near the geographical position of global 
supply chain

• It has a growing consumer market
• It is politically and economically stable
• It is expected to bene�t from trans-paci�c partnership 
• companies are now looking at diversifying their 

manufacturing base in Asia away from China
• labour resources are abundant (over 53.6 million 

people), literacy rate is high (94 percent) and labour 
is inexpensive and young (nearly 66 percent of the 
population is under 40). 

But these advantages are not devoid of some concerns 
such as weak legal infrastructure, �nancial instability and 
bureaucratic decision-making.1

Traditionally, FDI �ows were directed to light industries in 
the beginning, but they are now quickly turning towards 
heavy industries, real estate and tourism. 

�e Ministry of Planning and Investment (MPI) published 
a comprehensive list of investment conditions applicable to 
FDI in Vietnam in December 2015. �is has been done to 
help foreign investors to understand laws and investment 
treaties. 
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International treaties on 
investment, compiled in �e List, 
include:

• Vietnam’s WTO Schedule of Commitments (2007); 
(“the Schedule”)

• ASEAN Comprehensive Investment Agreement ACIA 
(2009);

• ASEAN Framework Agreement on Services AFAS 
(2014);

• Free Trade Agreement between:
• ASEAN and China – ACFTA (2005);
• ASEAN and South Korea – AKFTA (2007);
• ASEAN and Australia/New Zealand – AANZFTA 

(2009);
• ASEAN and India – AAFTA (2010);
• Vietnam and South Korea – VKFTA (2015).

(All above-mentioned agreements are hereina�er referred to 
as FTAs)

• ASEAN – JAPAN Comprehensive Economic Partnership 
– AJCEP (2008);

• �e US-Vietnam Bilateral Trade Agreement BTA (2000);
• Agreement between Japan and the Socialist Republic 

of Vietnam for the liberalization, promotion and 
protection of investment (�e Vietnam – Japan 
BIT) (2003); Vietnam – Japan economic partnership 
agreement – VJEPA (2008).

According to the Vietnam General Statistics O�ce (GSO), 
the FDI sector contributed 70 percent of total exports in 
2015 (up from 47 percent in 2000) and foreign invested 
enterprises’ contribution to GDP increased to 18 percent 
from 13 percent over the same period. South Korea, 
Malaysia and Japan are the three largest FDI sources in 
Vietnam traditionally and especially in 2015.2
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Overview of Vietnam’s Mining 
Industry
Vietnam is endowed with a wide variety of minerals with 
over 5000 deposits of more than 60 types of minerals being 
discovered. Vietnam is the third largest mineral producer in 
SE Asia. �e country has a wide variety of mineral deposits 
however it is dominated by its coal production with 200 
coal mines and total reserves of almost 8 billion tons. Over 
the last several years Vietnam has witnessed an increase in 
foreign investments, resulting in increased exploration and 
the expansion and commissioning of new bauxite, copper 
and gold projects.

However, except coal, bauxite, and titanium, most 
discoveries to date have been found to be too small to be 
explored economically for the international companies. 
Mining sector attracted very small foreign investment due to 
high royalty charges, regulatory constraints, market access 
challenges etc. 

Gold Mines
Vietnam adopted a new Law on Minerals in 2010, followed 
by the issuing of Decree 15/2012/ND-CP in March 2012 
(with e�ect from late April 2012) to provide guidance for 
the implementation of the law. In between, the country also 
adopted, in December 2011, a new Minerals Strategy for the 
period 2011 to 2020.

�e objectives of the Minerals Strategy are to economically, 
e�ectively and sustainably manage, protect and exploit 
minerals in line with the country’s modernisation and 
industrialisation and to establish a minerals processing 
industry producing high-value-added products using 
modern technology. In consequence, exploration and 
mining licences for copper, gold, lead and zinc will only 
be issued on condition that such projects include the 
establishment of processing and re�ning plants in Vietnam, 
the use of modern technology and adherence to modern 
environmental standards. No new licences will be issued for 
placer  (a deposit of sand or gravel in the bed of a river or 
lake, containing particles of valuable minerals ) gold.

Foreign private sector miners are now active in exploring 
various gold projects that include (Quang Tri, Me Xi, Xa Loi 
and Khe Fia), Quang Binh gold project, Triple Plate Junction 
(of the UK). 

Besra Gold
Besra gold acquired the Bong Mieu property, and opened 
a gold plant in 2005. It is Vietnam’s �rst modern plant. �e 
company was also granted exploration licence at Phuoc Son 
in 1999 and it commissioned the gold plant in 2011. At its 
peak, the mine employed more than 1000 locals. Company’s 
consolidated gold production remained around 60,187 
ounces in 2013. 

However, the company has closed all its operations in 
Vietnam following tax arrears to infrastructure damage 
due to severe weather, as reported in Mining Weekly. �e 
company has also said in a release that it has entered into an 
agreement to sell all of its existing interests in Vietnam to a 
new corporate entity to be established by former in-country 
senior management, Paul and David Seton, for assumption 
of existing trade creditor, tax and remediation liabilities 
totalling over USD25million.
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Under the terms of the sale agreement, negotiated by a 
committee of independent directors, Besra will retain the 
rights to 50% of any sale proceeds over USD5million of 
the Vietnamese projects for the �rst 18 months a�er the 
agreement is �nalised, and 25% for sale proceeds in excess 
of USD5million for a further 18 months. Besra is also 
entitled to 50% of any net settlement from a claim or claims 
over USD5million in the �rst 18 months and 25% of any 
settlement over USD5million for a further 30 months.

�e agreement will be put to shareholders for approval 
at a meeting to be held on 23 May 2017. Completion of 
the agreement will establish Besra as a gold exploration 
and development company with a focus on the highly 
prospective gold �eld situated at Bau in East Malaysia which 
bene�ts from:
• 3.3 Moz measured, indicated and inferred consisting of:

• 1,124,900 ounces (measured + indicated) and
• 2,181,600 ounces (inferred)

• completed feasibility study on Stage I production;
• considerable ounce and grade upside;
• zero royalty on gold;
• favourable taxation rates; and
• within a jurisdiction with a robust legal system and 

bureaucracy.4

Issues of illegal gold mining
Vietnam local authorities has been facing illegal mining 
problem since Besra gold has stopped its operation in Bong 
Mieu gold mine. Illegal miners 
are coming from surrounding 
towns and even from northern 
provinces to extract gold. In the 
process they have been devastating 
the environment as they are using 
primitive methods to mine the 
gold. It has also created the risk of 
pit collapse at any point of time. 
Police and local authorities raised 
the site several times, as reported 
in Vietnam website Dantri, but 
as soon as they leave, artisanal 
miners return again to the site.5 6

Mineral Royalty
�e Government of Vietnam through a decree (No. 
1084/2015/UBTVQH13) dated 10th December 2015 
adjusted the mineral royalty rates with the e�ective date 
from 1 July 2016 which set Vietnam as one of the world 
highest mineral royalty countries.7 
• Payment for mining rights: Under Decree No. 203/2013/

ND-CP, mining companies have to make a payment 
between 1-5% of the original value of the original ore to 
get mineral exploitation rights before receiving licenses. 

• Environmental protection fee: Circular No. 158/2011/
TT-BTC imposes the environmental protection fee 
on the basis of “the quantity of crude metal mineral 
ores actually exploited”. �e calculation of such fee is 
only based on the mineral output without taking into 
account the level of pollution caused by each mine.

• Royalty tari� on minerals: the natural resources tax for 
gold, silver, alumina and bauxite, tin, lead and zinc are 
subject to 10% royalty tari�.

• Corporate income tax for mining enterprises: Decree 
No. 122/ND-CP amending and supplementing a 
number of articles of the Government’s Decree 
No. 124/2008/ND-CP detailing and guiding the 
implementation of a number of articles of the Law on 
Enterprise Income Tax No. 14/2008/QH12 reduced 
Corporate Income Tax for all companies to 25% except 
for mining of precious and rare natural resources which 
are currently �xed at 50%. Under this Decree, the rate 
will be reduced to 40%.8
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Import Restrictions on gold
Concerned about rising current account de�cit, on April 
3, 2012, the Prime Minister of the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam (SRV) issued Decree No. 24/2012/ND-CP on the 
management of gold trading. �e Decree stipulates that 
there will be a government monopoly of bullion production 
and of the import and export of raw materials for gold bar 
production. Several activities, 
which include using gold bars as 
a medium of payment, processing 
gold jewellery or trading bullion 
without a license from Vietnam's 
central bank, and conducting 
other gold-related business 
without the approval of the 
relevant authority, were banned. 

Other highlights of 
the Decree are:
• requirements for local 

businesses to trade in bullion, 
including: a minimum 
charter capital requirement 
of VND100 billion (about 
US$4.8 million), at least two 
years of experience in trading 
gold, annual tax payment 
of more than VND500 million (about US$24,000) in 
the two most recent years, and a gold trade network in 
at least three provinces or cities directly under central 
control;

• requirements for bullion trade licenses for credit 
institutions: charter capital of at least VND3 trillion, 
registration to engage in gold trading activities, and a 
network of branches in at least �ve provinces or cities 
directly under central control;

• the granting of authority to the central bank to 
intervene in the domestic gold market by, e.g., exporting 
and importing raw gold material, organizing and 
managing bullion production under quotas set for a 
certain period, and trading bullion in the market; and

• the granting of authority to the central bank to add 
bullion to the state's foreign exchange reserves. 
(Vietnam Government Becomes Sole Bullion Producer; 
Bans Gold as a Medium of Exchange, supra.)9

Due to global economic crisis, Vietnamese, like any investor 
did, started buying gold bars to counter weakening Dong 
and opportunity to invest in the asset whose price was 
rising. It pushed the import bill high and created �nancial 
instability. 

Vietnam gold jewellery market

Vietnam has reasonable domestic market for gold jewellery. 
�e demand of gold jewellery remains relatively stable 
for last �ve years. In 2016, as per GFMS data, jewellery 
consumption (�ne gold content of all new jewellery sold 
at the retail level (excluding the exchange of old for new 
jewellery), calculated by taking jewellery fabrication, 
plus imports less exports and adjusting for retail stock 
movement) remained around 16.3 tons in absolute terms. 
However, the demand was much higher in 2007 when the 
country consumed around 22.2 tons of gold.
Jewellery manufacturing was a cottage industry in Vietnam. 
But, a�er the Decree was imposed and gold import got 
restricted, many of small and cottage manufacturing units 
got closed. 
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Export
Vietnam is not known for high export of jewellery. Except for 2009-2011, when export touched more than $2500 million (on 
account of rising gold price basically), value of export remains in the range of $600-700 million. Vietnam does export under the 
product category name of gemstones, precious metals and parts thereof. According to Vietnam Gold Trade Association, inputs 
costs have risen manifold as exporters cannot import gold freely following the restrictions. Sti� competition from other Asian 
countries has also added to the worry.    

Source: General Department of Vietnam Customs
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Vietnam Export Value of Gemstones, Precious Metal and Parts thereof 2014-16

Source: General Department of Vietnam Customs
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Table 3

History of gold production since January 1, 1994. 

Date
Quantity 
(Ounces)

Quantity 
(Kg)

Variation 
n-1

1/1/1996 32,150.75 1,000.00 1288.89%
1/1/1997 32,150.75 1,000.00 0.00%
1/1/1998 32,150.75 1,000.00 0.00%
1/1/1999 48,226.12 1,500.00 50.00%
1/1/2000 64,301.49 2,000.00 - 
1/1/2000 64,301.49 2,000.00 - 
1/1/2001 64,301.49 2,000.00 0.00%
1/1/2001 64,301.49 2,000.00 0.00%
1/1/2002 64,301.49 2,000.00 0.00%
1/1/2003 64,301.49 2,000.00 0.00%
1/1/2004 64,301.49 2,000.00 0.00%
1/1/2005 96,452.24 3,000.00 50.00%
1/1/2006 96,452.24 3,000.00 0.00%
1/1/2007 96,452.24 3,000.00 0.00%
1/1/2008 96,452.24 3,000.00 0.00%
1/1/2010 33,243.87 1,034.00 -65.53%
1/1/2011 42,856.95 1,333.00 28.92%
1/1/2012 48,483.33 1,508.00 13.13%
1/1/2013 54,045.41 1,681.00 11.47%
1/1/2014 5,272.72 164 -90.24%

Source: www.24hgold.com

Prominent companies operating in 
the country

Saigaon Jeewellery Company Ltd. (SJC)
A state-owned enterprise under the People’s Committee 
of Ho Chi Minh City, operating as a parent company - 
subsidiary company as a multi-business corporation in 
which the production and trading of gold and jewelry is the 
main business, the party Next to it is real estate, �nancial 
investment and services. 

A�er September 16, 2010, Saigon Jewelry Company - SJC 
changed its name to Saigon Jewelery Company Limited - SJC 
(Saigon Jewelry Company Limited). SJC aims to develop into 
a national leading economic group within the next few years, 
developing the gold and jewelry business with a national 

brand foundation to become an international brand. �e 
company’s model consists of the holding company, 23 
branches, 6 subsidiaries and 6 associated companies, 13 
invested enterprises. �e distribution network consists of 
more than 200 stores, 43 o�cial dealers, over 3,000 retail 
stores nationwide. In addition, SJC also has a centralized 
jewelry factory, which exports more than 500,000 products 
a year.

Phu Nhuan Jewelry Joint Stock 
Company (PNJ)
�e company is into producing and trading jewellery of 
gold, silver, precious stones, fashion accessories, souvenirs, 
trading watches and buying gold bars. In March 2009 , PNJ’s 
shares were o�cially listed on HOSE, raising chartered 
capital to 400 billion dong. In 2010, PNJ was recognized by 
the Government as a national brand, receiving the National 
Quality Gold Award, being one of three Vietnamese 
enterprises to receive the Asia-Paci�c Quality Award and 
being publicly listed by Plimsoll. Ranked 16th in the top 
500 largest jewelry companies in the world, PNJ is the only 
Vietnamese company in this ranking.

Reference:

1. U.S. Department of State 
2. www.export.gov (Vietnam country commercial guide)
3. http://www.miningweekly.com/article/vietnam-

more-welcoming-to-foreign-miners-but-constraints-
remain-2014-05-16-1

4. http://www.besra.com/gold-mines-vietnam/
5. http://www.mining.com/vietnam-authorities-to-

investigate-illegal-gold-mining/
6. http://raregoldnuggets.com/blog/?p=1968
7. https://www.austrade.gov.au/Australian/Export/Export-

markets/Countries/Vietnam/industries  
8. https://blogs.duanemorris.com/vietnam/2015/07/24/

mining-in-vietnam-and-the-message-isbetter-
transparency-on-fee-and-tax-management-by-
authorities/

9. �e Law Library of Congress (http://www.loc.gov/law/
foreign-news/article/vietnam-ban-on-gold-as-medium-
of-exchange/)

10. http://www.dgmv.gov.vn/index.php?lang=vi
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Annexure

To comply with the provisions of Clause 4, Article 13 of Decree No. 158/2016 / ND-CP dated 29/11/2016 detailing the 
implementation of a number of articles of the Mineral Law, the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment Publicly 
publicize 08 areas proposed by the 06 companies to contribute capital for investment in basic geological survey of primary 
gold minerals and associated minerals in Quang Nam.Below is a list of speci�c schemes and coordinates, locations and areas 
enclosed.
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Philippines 

An Overview of Economy

Philippines is the 36th largest economy in the world and 3rd largest in the ASEAN, a�er Indonesia 

and �ailand. It is one of the fastest developing countries in the region and has acquired the 

name of newly industrialized nation. Its economy was based on primarily agriculture, but has 

transformed its based to services and manufacturing. Its economy is highly export oriented. It exports 

semiconductors, electronic products, transport equipment, garments, copper products, petroleum 

products, coconut oil and fruits. Major trading partner consists of Japan, China, United States, Singapore, 

South Korea, the Netherlands, Hong Kong, Germany, Taiwan and �ailand. 1
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On mining and extraction, the country is rich in mineral and 

geothermal energy sources. It has one of the largest deposits 

of gold, copper, nickel, silver, coal, gypsum etc. However, 

according to study of Canadian think tank Fraser Institute, 

investors are highly concerned about uncertainty over the 

administration, interpretation or enforcement of existing 

regulations. �e institute comes to this conclusion a�er 

surveying 350 mining and exploration companies in 2016.2

Table 1

GDP (Nominal) $348.59 billion (2017 est) 
GDP annual growth rate 5.9% (2015)
GDP Per capita PPP 3280 USD nominal (2017 est)
In�ation (CPI) 1.8% (2016)
Unemployment rate 3.7% (2016)
GDP by Sector 1.Agriculture –9.49%

2.Industry – 33.48%

3. Services – 57.3%

(2015)
Ease of doing business rank 99th (2017)
Export $58.82 billion (2016)
Import $71.06 billion (2016)
FDI Stock $8 billion (2016)

Source: CIA World Fact Book, Wikipedia, �e World Bank

Mining Policy

Philippine has enforced its new mining policy through 

“Executive Order No. 79” entitled 

“Institutionalizing and Implementing 

Reforms in the Philippine Mining 

Sector Providing Policies and 

Guidelines to Ensure Environmental 

Protection and Responsible Mining in 

the Utilization of Mineral Resources”. It 

aims to:

• Increase the revenue of government 

from mining

• Improve environmental standards

• Put consistency in national and local laws pertaining to 

mining3

�e Mines and Geoscience Bureau (MGB) has estimated in 

2012 that the country has deposits of $840 billion untapped 

mineral wealth. MGB has estimated that there are 236,000 

workers involved in mining activities in 2016. Mining 

has contributed 0.6% to GDP in 2016. At the same time, 

minerals and minerals products contributed 4% to country’s 

total export in 2016.

On the taxation, it was 2% on metallic and non-metallic 

minerals. In “Executive Order 79”, it is revised. �e bill says 

that companies will either pay 10% tax of gross revenues 

or 45% to 55% tax on adjusted mining revenues plus a 

percentage of windfall pro�t, whichever is higher. According 

to MGB, there are total of 1473 mining applications under 

process as of 2016.4

Gold Mining
Philippine is the second largest god producer in ASEAN 

region a�er Indonesia. As it is shown in Table 2, it has 

huge gold deposits. Benguet is the oldest and �rst mining 

company established in 1903. Extensive mining of gold and 

nickel is also done at the Acupan which started in 1927. In 

2010, the government announced its interest in focusing on 

gold mining as its national priority.
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�e gold deposit is there in Philippines in 73 provinces. 

Paracale (Luzon), Baguio, Masara (Mindanao), Masbate and 

Surigao are majority gold producing districts. �e country 

needs huge foreign investments to explore the untapped 

gold.5  

Table 2 O�cial gold reserve assets (in us dollars) 
including gold deposits and, if appropriate, gold 
swapped since April 1, 2000.

Date
Quantity 

(millions dollars)

Change in 

Percentage
1/1/2015 8,045.25 7.51%
2/1/2015 7,632.41 -5.13%
3/1/2015 7,437.13 -2.56%
4/1/2015 7,404.17 -0.44%
5/1/2015 7,480.83 1.04%
6/1/2015 7,377.77 -1.38%
7/1/2015 6,864.39 -6.96%
8/1/2015 7,150.90 4.17%
9/1/2015 7,014.76 -1.90%
10/1/2015 7,178.66 2.34%
11/1/2015 6,700.65 -6.66%
12/1/2015 6,702.92 0.03%
1/1/2016 7,040.84 5.04%
2/1/2016 7,815.56 11.00%
3/1/2016 7,764.86 -0.65%

Source: www.2444hgold.com

Production
Philippine has increased its gold production consistently in 

last ten years. �e production was around 39 tons in 2007, 

which increased to 48.5 tons in 2016, according to GFMS 

Gold Survey 2017. �e country ranks now 19th as top 

producer of gold globally. 

According to Mines and Geoscience Bureau, Republic 

of Philippines, there are primarily 6 gold mines under 

operation which also produce silver. Apart from that, there 

are 3 primarily copper mines which also produce gold and 

silver as by products. Average realization value of gold is 

$1247.44/oz and for silver $17.08/oz in 2016. 

Important Gold Mines in 
Philippines

Masbate Gold Mine
It is an open pit mine and in 2016, the mine has produced 

206,224 ounces of gold on account of better than expected 

grades from the Main Vein Stage 1 pit and higher recoveries 

arising from higher than budgeted oxide ore tonnage from 

the Colorado pit. In addition, recoveries were positively 

impacted by the newly completed process plant upgrades 

(adding residence time and additional oxygen to the CIL 

circuit to achieve optimum leach performance). Masbate’s 

full year 2016 cash operating costs(2) were an annual record-

low at $463 per ounce of gold. �e company has forecast the 

production to be between 175,000 and 185,000 ounces of 

gold in 2017.�e company has further allocated exploration 

budget of $5 million in 2017 including 27,000 meters of 

drilling in the mine.6 

Philex Mining Corporation
�is company operates in multiple mines.

Padcal Mine
Padcal mine, which Philex Mining Corp. has been operating 

since 1958, is the �rst underground block cave operation 

in the Far East. It produces copper concentrates containing 

copper, gold, and silver. 
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Silangan
Located in Surigao del Norte, at the northern part of the 
Philippines’ second-largest island of Mindanao, the Silangan 
project combines the development of the Boyongan and 
Bayugo deposits, which are comprised of gold, copper, and 
silver. 

In July 2011, a PMRC-compliant mineral resource for the 
Boyongan-Bayugo deposit was disclosed. �e combined 
Measured + Indicated Mineral Resource for Boyongan is 273 
million tons of 0.52 percent copper and 0.72 grams per ton 
(g/t) gold and, for Bayugo, 125 million tons of 0.66 percent 
copper and 0.66 g/t gold.   

Bulawan
�e Bulawan project, in Sipalay City, Negros Occidental, 
is a gold operation that was mothballed in 2002, and has 
since been kept under care and maintenance. �e mine was 
decommissioned because of low metal prices prevailing 
at the time. But with gold prices becoming signi�cantly 
higher since then, Philex Mining Corp. started looking into 
the possibility of reopening the mine for operation, and is 
currently undertaking a drilling program to establish if its 
current resource--23.9 million tons containing 1.91 grams of 
gold per ton--could be increased before committing further 
funds for the project.

Table 3 List of Gold Development Project

Project Name Company Province Total
Tampakan Xstrata Mindanao 7021,723 oz
Tampakan Indophil Mindanao 7021,723 oz
Silangan (Boyongan Philex Gold Mindanao 6301,900 oz
Didipio Oceana gold Manila 4084,318 oz
Masbate CGA Mining 2965,456 oz
Runrono Metal Expl. Nueva Vizcaya 2004,413 oz
Siana-East Zone Red 5 Limited 794.445  oz
Siana-Main Zone Red 5 Limited 628,547 oz
Maco Gold Mine Crew Gold Compostela valley 201,855  oz
Siana Cave Zone Red 5 Limited 138,248  oz
Siana Tailings Red 5 Limited 51,441,  oz

Source:www.24hgold.com

Table 3 List of Gold Development Project

Project Name Company Province Total
Kingking Benguet 200.31,973 oz
Far Southeast Lepanto Consolidated Benguet 19,855,658 oz
North Project Philex Gold Mindanao Island 5210,350 oz
Mankayan Bezant Resources Benguet 4263,446 oz
Taysan Crazy Horse Res 2639,898 oz
Batoto/Tarale Cadan Res 2256,982 oz
Siana Red 5 Limited 1818,253 oz
Co-o Medusa Mining 1498,405 oz
Kay Tanda Mindoro Res Batangas 433,998, oz
Balabag TVI Paci�c Zamboanga Del Sur 291,575 oz
Balabag Ridge TVI Paci�c 163,589 oz
Rapu Rapu TVI Paci�c 66 633 oz

Source: www.24hgold.com
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